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Gu San silently brought over two cups of tea and placed them in front of the two of them. Then, he 
silently retreated to the side and stood there. Upon hearing Jiang Li’s anxious question, the corners of 
his mouth twitched ruthlessly. He looked at the man sitting on the sofa and restrained the complicated 
emotions in his heart. He looked down and said politely, “Young Master Jiang, don’t worry. We have 
already informed those people. We have already found out who instigated them.” 
 
“You did?” Jiang Li was stunned. He looked at him in disbelief. 
 
Gu San gave him an affirmative look. “Who is it?” He immediately revealed an angry expression. He 
walked back and forth, his handsome face unable to hide his anger. “Who on earth ordered those 
people to find trouble with Nian Nian behind her back? Someone from Rao City?” 
 
This matter involved the Ninth Branch. Gu San didn’t know if he could say it. In a difficult position, he 
looked at Ye Wangchuan and saw that the man had picked up a cup of tea. The dense tea mist covered 
his brows and suppressed the hostility in his eyes. He looked gentlemanly and had a good temper. 
 
Gu San inexplicably thought of what had happened at the police station not long ago. Those few 
hooligans’ right hands had all been broken by Master Wang. One of the hooligans was extremely 
frightened. When he saw that his partner’s right arm had been broken, he said in his head that he was 
left-handed and thought that he could escape. Who knew that the other person’s arm with the pole had 
been broken? In the end, he was a smart alec and had both arms broken… 
 
At that time, he believed Master Wang was going to kill them! 
 
Fortunately, Master Wang didn’t do that. Otherwise, he wouldn’t know how to clean up the mess. 
 
“Tell me, who is it?” Jiang Li saw that he was silent for a long time, and his face turned red. 
 
Gu San retracted his gaze and said vaguely, “It’s not someone from Rao City.” 
 
“If it’s not from Rao City, then where? Nian Nian has always been in Rao City and has not been 
anywhere else.” As he spoke, he realized that something was wrong. He suddenly looked at the man on 
the sofa and then back at Gu San. “…She has also been to Beijing. Could it 
 
be…” 
 
The day Qiao Nian’s joint examination results were released, she went to Beijing. Gu San accompanied 
her there for a month. 
 
Could it be someone from Beijing? 
 
Jiang Li thought it was quite strange, but from their attitudes, the person who was looking for trouble 
with Qiao Nian could really be from Beijing 
 
He remembered the name Qiao Nian had mentioned to him once. He was stunned. “Zhou Wei?” 



 
Gu San looked at him in surprise and blurted out, “Young Master Jiang, how did you know?” He didn’t 
say anything yet. 
 
“Damn, it’s really Zhou Wei?” Jiang Li turned around and felt that his brain was not good enough. “When 
you were at the police station, I asked Nian Nian in the car. She told me that it was Zhou Wei. At first, I 
didn’t think too much about Beijing and thought that it was someone with the same name. When I 
asked her again, she leaned against the back seat resting and ignored me… I just asked you who it was 
and you said that it wasn’t someone from Rao City. I thought of the name she mentioned. I didn’t expect 
it to really be her!” “Miss Qiao has already found it in the car?” Gu San was stunned. Other than being 
convinced, there was only admiration in his heart. 
 
“She seemed to have taken a phone from somewhere. She was playing with it when she got into the car. 
She might have checked it through that phone, or she found Master Nie… I don’t know why, but she said 
‘Zhou Wei’.” 
 
“…” Gu San was silent. He didn’t tell him that the people in the technical department at the Ninth 
Branch were all convinced with Qiao Nian’s gameplay. 


